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From the Desk 

Well Hi There!! It’s been a while I know, but we’ve been on the hot 
scramble to get the machinery of churching back on track. It’s still a 
tough row to hoe, but we’re being very positive. We’ve been sanitizing 
before every service and of course there’s lots of hand sanitizer 
available, and the seating is still very well-spaced. There’s all kinds of 
room for a few more folks!!  Beth says, and I heartly agree, that it’s 
safer at our Church service than any grocery store or pharmacy. OK 
there! That’s the obligatory ad for the month. 

I’ve been watching this frenzy that we’re calling an elections for lack 

of a better word. Political ads and television debates have become so 

very divisive and downright fanatic and it worries me. 

 One of our Pioneers, Andrew Jackson Davis, once stated: “Above all 

things, keep an even mind.” I’m pretty sure that he wasn’t referring to 

politics and neither am I. I’m referring to our vitriol and anger toward 

one another.  

Of course, we all have different opinions and different points of view. 

It’s a part of our “free will” to make decisions and opinions on our 

own. But we still need to have the civility, the humanity to listen to 

and at least try to understand each other and our opinions. Keeping an 

even mind can mean several things. I’m sure Davis was indicating that 

we should be accepting and understanding about the world around us 

both here and in Spirit. It’s also a statement about how we should treat 

ourselves when times are rough.  

But it can also apply to how we strive to understand and coexist with 

our fellow humans and planet. We as a species can no longer operate 
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under the “us and them” point of view. And I’m not talking just about us as Americans. I’m referring to the 

whole planet as humans. Hate, jealousy, prejudice, and anger all need to be harnessed in the even mind. The 

projection of love, understanding, tolerance and peace must be brought forward. 

There’s a joke on the internet about how when aliens fly by Earth, they lock their doors for safety. Funny, but 

not a very good overview of the human race.  

So, in these troubled times, do your best to keep that “Even Mind”. Be willing to listen and to debate in civility. 

Extend an open hand and not a closed fist. Keep all of the other hand gestures to yourself too! Nobody likes a 

nasty Spiritualist. 

Take care of yourselves. Love one another and do no harm. 

Mike Carter / President 

 

Classes, Services and Events 

Sunday Services 10:30AM 

Our Pastor makes continuous arrangements 

for speakers. Keep an eye on Facebook and 

the website for information. 

 

 

 

 

 

Friday Classes 7:30 PM 

Please watch this section for Friday classes. 

This month there will be a short class and 

development circle on November 6th. On 

November 20th, Lance Cyr will be conducting 

his class of “Meditation and Mediumship”. 

Unless otherwise noted, all classes are by 

donation. 

KEY: CM-Certified Medium / MPI-Morris Pratt Institute 

Student / Rev.- Reverend / NST- National Spiritualist 

Teacher / CH- Commissioned Healer / LM-Licentiate Minister 

/ M-Missionary       

                                                                             

Harvest at the Carters 1 
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A Few Things to Remember 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Editor: We are looking for an individual to be the editor of the “Spiritual Connection”. The editor 

should be versed in Windows 10 and willing to seek out information for the newsletter. If you are 

interested, please contact Mike Carter. 

Submissions: We’re always looking for new material to put into the newsletter. If you have items 

that you think will be interesting in a newsletter, you can submit them to the new editor or for the 

time being to Mike at retrac55@peoplepc.com 

Board of the Portland Spiritualist Church 

President: Mike Carter (207) 797-2039 Vice President: Lance Cyr (207) 831-4929 
Secretary: Sallie Chase /Treasurer: Lauren Nelson 

Directors: Inga Olsen / Harvey McCarthy / Joann Sica 
Our Pastor: Rev. Beth Carter CH,CM – (207) 797-2039 

 
Church Web-site: www.portlandspiritualistchurch.org 

e-mail: info@portlandspiritualistchurch.org 

                        

 

 

 
 

 
For those of you who may be interested. This website has many old time Spiritualist 

newspapers as well as other Spritualist publications from the past. It’s well worth a paruse!  

http://iapsop.com/archive/materials/banner_of_light/ 

 

Figure 1Fall Harvest from Rev. Beth Carter 
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Chief Dan George, OC was a chief of the Tsleil-Waututh Nation, a Coast Salish band whose Indian 

reserve is located on Burrard Inlet in the southeast area of the District of North Vancouver, British 

Columbia, Canada. He was also an actor, musician, poet and author; his best-known written work 

was "My Heart Soars". Source:  Wikipedia   And my hero! “Endeavor to persevere! 


